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OPENING

Noted on the Floor of the Pop-
ular House.

THE GEEETIUG AND HANDSHAKING

An Illinois Man Who Does Not Enjoy a
Content Reed Knew How It Would Go

MoCrnin't Novel Pintinction Bills to
Open the World's Fair Sunday, to Issae
lioiids to Tay Deficiencies, and to Repeal
the Election Law Wanamaber's Ideal
Postal Service Etimates of Expenses
Gen. Koxerrans Worse.
Washington, Dec. 6. It was an interest-

ing occnpiitinn to watch the floor of the
house yesterday during the time in which
the members were assembling and until the
brief session was ended by adjournment.
Members greeted each other generally,
whether fellow partisans or bitter oppo-
nents of each other, with errant warmth oc
casionally would be seen a movement of ! adjourned.
mc:;-.lxT- s towards one place where some
member prominent in some way had
just made his appearance, and then there
would be a spell of handshaking in which
the new arrival would get much the worst
of it, notwithstanding the good will of the
shakers.

Watson and Jerry Simpson.
Tom Watson, nt as

Stevenson

closely followed Jerry Simpson, W' order
bis with him of or from 10,070 to
fame greetings supplied
they crest-- established; adv.inetd
fallen his declares presidential miles

will win the additional service; new mail rout,
Steward, of Illinois, the 8,5j0 miles

hope the "vic; ocean
will his oppo- - P11"'": introduce
"I want come back," why lotaBe Is One
"I told not to me The general says

But thev ret... le cei.t were
feat by seventeen votes, rAiPiiand constitu-- !

want me to ptmnd. interferes theIf want and thry wil win.
but to do anything
It, ve had enough of It
ain't what it's cracked up to be."

Tom Reed on the Hindsight.
Tom little thinner than usual,

lumbered into house and to his seat,
laying his loss of flesh to grief over lt

of the general election, "although,"
said, "I had doubt from the first of the
way it was going." Tim Campbell, from

Ate" of New put in an early ap-
pearance, as usual a fresh white
tie and of black.
of ti.e C'hicirroTiiemliers were on the ground
early all save Xe wherry. far as could
be arned he not the city.
Colonel Ab Taylor, looking a little fatter
than when he left, first
He said he felt uncommonly well the
improvement doubtless due, said,
to bis satisfaction at not having to serve
longer than the present term.

The Distinction of Tom McCann.
McCann, cler.n shaven and spruce,

next. He was spied as he entered the
and there wns rush for him, and
half hour he was subjected to con
gratulations upon by
larger majority than that by any
Other member except Judge Culberson,
from Texas, who had no opponent.
came Durborow, with
tionltYi nnH Tin nni no-.- u ft. aimmoil

ninttons, ana when it was over his collar
trith perspiration. Durbor-

ow belongs the honor of introducing the
bit of W orld fair legislation. It

resolution to repeal Sunday closing
of the World's fair bill, and it

promptly
for the Senators.

The yesterday
probably surpassed, Among

of
huge of roses, and
ferns gift of ad friends. The
desk of of Louisiana was weighted
with of and yellow

ofdangerously ill
Ark. The that
to Wolcott. He found his desk completely

by of blooming trees,
bearing the and good of his
"political admirers." Gorman received
roses from Maryland Democratic club
of the of Columbia.

yellow, and Dolph, bouquet
of roses; Mitchell, white and yellow chrys-
anthemums; Hiscock, of red
Washburn, of pink roses. Tributes
were also to Hawley, Vilas,
Hansbrough, Prx;tor, Manderson,
Pettigrew, Cull, and

REPUBLICAN SENATORS

Discussing the Qnestinn of the of

Washington, Dec. 6. there be
any new admitted at this session?
was the principal question con-

ference of Republican senators yesterday
afternoon. matters related to the
organization of committees, but not
to an order of business, was gener-
ally to be the object as-
sembling. discussion grew out of
consideration of the question whether or

it were desirable or expedient for the
Republicans to to of

organisation. this there
to something of the humorous in atti-
tude of leading members both parties.

Cockrell.
Republicans like Hale say that tail

must with the so to speak; that
made the Republicans

to or control the organization of the
in next congress, so

Democrats will have undisputed possession
of all branches of government. On the
other hand there are Democrat who seem
to be not desirous of assuming the response

PSJRE
Oiniyoi organizing tne senate, vocurcu
ays that unless the Democrats eject

from California, Wyoming, and Mon-
tana will not le to etlxt an or-
ganization without of that
forty-fo- ur senators and the casting vote of
Vice President is a narrow
majority with which to work. The confer-
ence adjourned without taking my action
on the question, and with the understand-
ing another meeting be held to

the question any
action u taken in the seuute.

Proceedings in Congress.
Washington, 6. The senate

its second of the Fifty-s- e ond con-
gress yesterday at noon. Seventy senators
were present, but for the first time in forty
years Dtunis Murphy, the official
was ut from desk, ill. The
committee to wait on the preside t was ap-
pointed and performed its where-
upon tl senate adjourned for the day.

In the house the same routine was gone
through. Durborow introduced a bill re-
pealing the Sunday closing clause of the
World's fair bill. Dockery introduced a
resolution requiring the appropriations
committee to prepare a statement showing
the exact condition of the government as to
income and also for aco nmission
to ascertain whether the government can
get along with less employes. The house

WANAMAKER'S POSTAL SCHEME.

He Gives His Adopts the Fennj--in-the-Slo- t

Machine.
WASniXGTOX, 6. Postmaster Grn

eral Wanamaker summarizes the
achieved by his department as follows:

jrive dollars added to the gTo-- -

ever, t revenue; the deficit reduced f l.OT

by took i nioney
seat early, and sockless i thirds,

offices increased twi--

ei.xhty-f.- -

returned thanks for the cities with free deVvery; Tyo nv,
received. Watson looked a bit ! 2CS offices

over defeat, though he J the grade; 10,730,000
he in contest. Uncle Lewis ' 1,500 s

is only member , established, embracing of
a contest on his hands who mail extended, and

contest result favorably for I tubes service I.

nent. didn't to he Ont.
said. them renominate I post mnster thi t letters
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, then gives hi in closing: "My
; ideal for the in sen ice is a

modeled rpnn a pi. in,
j tewer ;;r. t ;!i!. ' grouped

ofiiii's ,i! i d, r tiiorocgl: super-
vision, l'.y tiiisiim.iis lit l"W A'.u. 0
could Ih alwindrttied ii . i n ! nee nothing
to the i:u-ni- .
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"In th( pi i. ecf ever ...
orrler and : 'ir;-.'i- -i !s. ; . .',;, v r,. be put
an antom."t:r si .:.i:i s i i;; e and a
letter-lNi- x to :: .A. With ;i.i
saved then; should be institiitcd a
of collection and delivery by mounted car-
riers,' bicycles and star route and messen-
ger contractors to gradually spread the
free delivery ail over the country. The

'classes of postf.ge be red iced to
; and the fate of postage the world
over to one cent each half ounce. I

; indemnify to the extent of $10 for
every lost registered letter. Ine orgamza--,
tion of the department be
ment, in the case of postmaser gen
eral and the fourth assistant, and I would
ad thre new a deputy poshis cheeks general to lie stationed at New Youl:;adep- -
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to Fay IeHci?nc.es Attack on
Lawh.

Washington, C There wa a con- -

consmeruoie grihL oi ou.s orougu. lo mewere with floral tributes, but the
senate was a regular conservatory. ; national bj mem-disnla- y

has never been ibersof the house. the tn st im- -

The vice president led in the show with a ' portant was one by Ammenuan Penn- -
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SOME EARLY BILLS.

.BoDcIfi
Election

favored
statute

basket

aenate

the
not
bonds United redeem

present value ut the
toucning txinut, option United

District

terest payable semi-annual- in such coin
at the rate of 2 per cent, per annum, the
bonds to be known as the treasut y defi-
ciency bonds. The bonds and inter-es- t on
them are to be exempt from the pnyment
of all taxes or duti-j- s of the United btates.
as we.ll us from taxation in any fort i. The
secretary is authorized to dispose of the
bonds at not less than their par val le, and
apply the proceeds to the payment of the
dehciency m the United States tr.-asur-

and for no other purpose.
They Are After the Marshal u

Then there were two bills aimed at the
United States election laws. One by Oates
repeals the section of the law prov icing for
supervisors aud deputy marshals at elec-
tions. Another by Wheeler of A'abama
makes it unlawf nl for an officer of t be fed
eral government to interfere with el actions
instates, and repeals all laws which uu- -
thorize officers of the United State to in
terfere with elections in states. A!uchler
of Pennsylvania introduced in the 1 ouse a
bill transferring the bureau of pent ions or
pension office to the war departme it, and
placing it under the supervision of the sec
retary of war.

Gen. Rosecrans Very IU.
Washington, Dec. 6. Geueral Rose- -

erana, registrar of the United States treas
ury, who has been ill for some tiae, was
reported much worse last night, bu'. fatal
result were not apprehended during the
night. .

Memorial for a Sunday fiur.
Chicago, Dec 6. At a meeting of the

city council last evening resolution wen
adopted memorializing congress to repeal
the law closing uie World's fair c Mio
day.
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WARMLY RECEIVED AT LAKEW00D.

The Tillage Pand Turrs Ont and Serenades
Him Baby Ruth Introduced A Speech
That Was Bare of Politics Chairman
Carter Calls on Republicans to Keep Vp
the light The Wyoming and Kansas
Difficulties Close In Montana.
Lakewood, NVJ., Dec 6. President-

elect Cleveland, accompanied by Mrs,
Cleveland, arrived here on the Lakewood
special at 5:30. Although Cleveland was
offered the free use of a special car, he re-

fused to accept, saying that an ordinary
coach was good enough for him. As tlie
Lakewood special is composed of parlor
cars Cleveland and his wife were given a
compartment in the rear car Myrtle.
Upon their arrival at Lakewood Mr. and
Mrs. Cleveland were quickly driven to
Edgemoor, Mr. Freeman's beautiful home.
They dined quietly with Mr. Freeman's
family.

Serenaded by the Village Band.
After dinner the Ivikewood comet band

appeared at;. the house accompanied by
about 300 of the. citizens. The band was
still playing when Freeman appeared with
Cleveland, whom he introduced to the peo-
ple. Cleveland bowed and returned to the
parlor, reappearing with Mrs. Cleveland
and Baby Hut h, whom he introduced. The
assemblage responded with cheers. Cleve-
land made a brief speech. He said: "It af-
fords me gaeat pleasure to meet you all. I
feel as if I knew you already, having been
a neighbor of yours last winter. If you
will form in line it will be a pleasure for
me to shake hands with you." Amid a re-
newal of cheers a line was formed. Cleve-
land grasped the hand of each person as iie
passed, with a pleasant wonl for all. There
were several ladies present.

Future Movement Indefinite.
Cleveland said in response to an inquiry

that he had formed no plans for the imme-
diate future. Fremsn said last night that
the president-elec-t would prolmbly re
main with him for a few days. He might
go to Xew York on Wednesday or Thurs-
day. When Cleveland arrived at the Lake-woo- d

station a large crowd greeted hi:n
with three hearty cheers. He recognized
the welcome with a smile the tipping of
his hat.

ADVICE FROM CHAIRMAN CARTER,

He Wants the Fi;ht to Go on Continuous
ly, Beginning exi Year.

New York, Dec. . ChairmanCarter,
of the Republican committee, has ad-
dressed a letter to the other members of the
committee suggesting the establishment of
a 'permanent national headquarters and
the management of the campaign of
for the election of congressmen by the na-

tional committee. Cr.rttr proposes, in
fact, to bciiin ti:e c.n.ipaign of lS'.Hj early in
is:X He will lie cnaii man of the national
committee until tire national convention of
IKh'k He sj;y in his letter that the llemih- -

"u narty ought to go in and make a hard
IV!. t atrainst the Democratic policy in
He afks the men.ne'.sof the committee to
consider the propir.-iiio- n seriously aud te

with iiiin. Carter is now at his
home in Helena, Mont.

The ! ilit in Wynminfc--.
Clli'.YF.NSE, Wyo., Dei'.. G. Doth sides of

the fight for the and the con
trol of the canvass of votes for members of
the le K:s.ti:re are quiet but determined.
Demix-r.it- aie s. tking to foree Il.ulH.-- r to
retire and to triiiu control of the secretary's
office. To do this there will 1 recourse to
the courts, jt.d all attorneys are agreed on
the correctness of the Democrats' position.
Republicans now have all the returns and
propose to cauvr.ss the votes Thursday, the
last uay provided by the law. The contest
will be carried into the state legislature
and prospects fire that there will lie a Dem-
ocratic and Republican body, each claim-
ing to lie the legal house of representatives.

A Senator Depends on This.
Helena, Mont., Dec. 6. Chief Justice

Blake, of t he supreme court, yesterday is-

sued a writ of mandamus to the canvass-
ing board of Chatoau county directing
them to issue a certificate of election to
Eugene Ieech, Republican, as a member of
the Montana house of representatives or
show cause, why they don't. Leech, on the
face of the ret urns had a majority of seven,
but the canvnsdn.? board threw out the
vote of Box KUler precinct where Leech
hud fiiteen majority, because Indians had
voted. The result was the election of
Hamilton, Democrat. The control of the
joint ballot is involved.

. l'uts the Blame on Hussey.
TOFEKA, Kau., Dec 6. W. H, Hnssey,

the Haskell county clerk who certified in-

correct election returns in order to defeat
Rosenthal, Democrat, for the legislature,
has left for parts unknown, and an indig-
nant mob has been organized which threat-
ens to lynch him if ever he returns. Breid-entha- l,

in an interview here yesterday, paid
that Hussey was his personal enemy, and
that he did not believe the Republican state
central committee was responsible. Cor-
rect returns electing Mr. Rosenthal have
been forwarded.

Encouragement for Mrs. Lease.
Tons K A, Kan., Dec. C Mrs. M. E. Lease

arrived here yesterday. She found hun-
dreds of letters from the leading woman
Buffragists tif the country indorsing her
candidacy for the United States senate.
Among these are strong letters from Su-
san B. Anthony, Bclva A. Lockwood and
others. Mrs. Lease says she is a candidate
till the last vote is cast in the legislature.

Says Smith Will lie "Pickled."
Cincinnati. Dec. 6. .Little of interest

occurred ia the i?mith heresy trial yester-
day. The testimony against the defendant
was closed aud argument begun. Outside
there was a sensation. R. D. Mr.rshal, at-
torney for the C, H. and D. railway, pays
he heard Stated Clerk u member
of the presbytery before which Smith is be-

ing tried, sviy that Smith would not be
"Preserved" loug, "a we will 'pickle' him,"
and that he was already called "Pickle"
Smith. Mr. Marshall was very indignant.

Progress of the Brigcs' Trial.
New York, Dec ".In the Briggs' trial

yesterday a number of church authorities
were put in evidence, including a copy of
the Bible and copies of Briggs' writings.
Briggs objected and offered some more
church authority, including Hebrew and
Greek versions of the scriptures. All the
evidence offered was accepted. Rev. G. W.
F. Birch then presented the case tat the
prosecution,

To bring our book department into greater prominence, and to thoroughly ad-

vertise the largest and cheapest line of books in the three cities, we have decided to

sell 500 of our 12-m- o. large cloth bound books at 8c!. 8c!! 8c!!! The list includes

history, fiction, biographies, poems, prose, etc. Among them are yEsop's Fables

Arabian Nights, Anderson's Fairy Tales, Burns' Poems, Childs' History of Eng.

land, Deerslayer, David Copperfield, Gulliver's Travels, Ivanhoe, Kenilworth, Long-

fellow, Lucille, Milton, Pickwick, Sketch Book, and many othors. Probably whf n

this lot is gone we may not be able to duplicate at the same price. In fact we don't

expect we can.

Nine thousand children's colored toy books and juvenile books of every de-

scription, ic, 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c, 6c, ;c, 8c, 9c, 10c, and up. Such a gigantic aggregation of

children's and juvenile books has never been shown in this section.

Dolls, Toys, Gamer, Toy Dishes and playthings

of all kinds are being piled up to the ceiling.

So your holiday eVopping now. Ton't viait un-

til the lavt mincte and then be crowded, 1 nrried

and worried, and be obliged to take anything yon

ean find find when the assortment Is all gone.

Thousards of Items without (pace

enough to mention. Mechanical engines 22c,

mechanical trains, crgine tender and two cars

48c Thegetnine Wilkins iron parsenger trains
w lit flagman for 39c.

small I ot of New just received. Children's Argoria sets (muffs and collars) at
87. $2.C0 and $2.25. We wish to tall attention to Lot Novelties in Wil-jpg- s

received, Leading Styles just imported. Columbian, the Lottie
tbe Venus, the Calvados, the Libau colors seem to be the popular. The

extieme novelty being the new shade, "Emitence." which is quite the rage.

McCABE BROS.
1720, and 1724 Second Avenue.

What the Hon. George Q. Vesi says in
tfliTd to tee of tlie Hirch-terg- 's

ciumorjd ai'd noa'changeable spec- -

"1 UMnp fclaKitf wbirh I purchased
from Prof. Hirsclilwrg and are the
best 1 vrr tried; it .sfford w cresi

to reroii.rtv cd frof . Uirhberg
us an excellent otrtscivi,' udi his ciftpCf
i.re simply uncqulcd la my experience

G G. Vest '
These sprcudes are liy T.-- H

Tw-na-
s ;ca: f. r Kok Ifiaa'4.
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SOAP.

Use it you: own way.
1 1 is the bet i --leap udade
For a.: hii; MacLiue use.

MAD BT

WARNOCK & RALSTON,
S'old everywhere

HUMPHREYS'
VETER IKARY S PECIF1 CS

For Horses, Cattle, Sheep, LogB, Hogs,
AND FOUXTBY.

000 Pace Book on Treatment fAnlmalaand Chart bent Free.
ctbbb Fevers, fniiestions.Inflammatia
A. A.iHpinal Meningitis, Milk Fever.
B. B. retrains, Lameness KbrsraatilBV('.i:.Iis(eraprr, iaaal Discharges.I.I). Bota or rubs. Worms.
K. E. Coughs, Heaves, Pneamoalsu

Colic or (Gripes, Beilyacbe.
Miscarriarr, Hemorrhages.

H. H. I rinary and Diseases.
I. 1. Eruptive Diseases, Mange.
cJ.K. Diseases of Digestion, Paralysis,
Blngte Bottle (orer SO dosesk - - .61
Stable Case, with Specifics. Hanoal,

Veterinary Core Oil and Medlcatur, 97.99Jar Veterinary Care Oil. - 1.90
SM mr ant ftif .li MJifcwi la tmfvuUtj mm rwxipt ml srlra.

HTSPHKETS' BED. CO., Ill A lit Wunssi 8C, Inr Toes.

HOMEOPATHIC fff
SPECIFIC Na.60

In nam 9to tain Thm onrr umj fill Mmdv fetT

Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness,
and Prostration, from mer work or other causes.
91 par vial, or rials and larrs vial powder, lor M,

Sold by Drocclm, or md! postpaid OS roootpt of prtao,
wttarHuta sua. oo.. m na wuasw St., lowiest

T drslres a (rood business position in the WorVPs
"air city writoatmno firPmpev$us of ths
anions Metropolitan Itn-liv- -i C Mcgc. Chicago.
.usuUt'iltUcsfnrr'fe-i-vTr'1"?ti-- . rstnlilubeS
'Tears OcowHe rM otrn t
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Lame 15 Inch indestructible dolls 10c match

them if yos can for twice or three t'met this

price.

Tin streetcars with teams 7c,"

Boys' tool che-- t complete i.e. C ble Christmas

tree candles 36 and 48 in a box 9c. Scholar com

binaticn desks and blackboards 4'c. N,.w holi-

day foods are arriving and are being marked and
pat on ea'e every hour of the day. Look out for

especially great big bargains this weak, in order
to give a grand impetus to oar holiday business.
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the finest line of- -

IN THE CITY.
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& Gleim
Keeps

Under Harper House.

BAP

314 BRADY STREET,
The Fall and Winteb Goods are now DAVENP0ET,
In. Bemember we are thowing the largest ard most varied
aeeortment of Domestic and IirroBTEn goods in the three
cities. Suits made to your measure from $20 to $40; Trou
sers made to your measure $5 to $12.

Bedroom Suites,
Bedroom suites.

Bedroom Suites
At never before heard of prices

AT
G. O. HUCKSTAEDT'S,

1809 and 1811 Second Avenue.

When Finished,
We will occupy our new store, cor. of Fifth avenue

and Twenty-thirdlSt.,r'a- nd will be known as the

FifthOAvenuel Pharmacy.
EORST VONIKOECKRHZ, Pharmacist.


